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Costamp PLASTIC 
The design and 
manufacture of 
thermoplastic moulds 
is based at our Rivalta 
di Torino plant.

Costamp headquarter 
Costamp began in 1968 
as a small family business. 
It has evolved, developed, 
and purchased other 
companies over the years.

Via Verdi, 6 - 23844 Sirone (LC) 
T. (+39) 031 875195 
F. (+39) 031 875196 
info@costampgroup.it

Via Coazze, 25 
10040 Rivalta di Torino (TO) 
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In addition to 
traditional techniques, 
we offer special 
applications:

 back injection moulding
 gas injection moulding



We have been creating moulds 
for the production of thermoplastic 
components for over 20 years, for 
leading OEM and Tier1 companies. 
We conceived and patented the 
structure of the Compact Mould 
for vehicle bumpers.

We are committed to meeting the needs and requirements of the 
clients who use our moulds. We guarantee a quality product and 
optimization of production timescales. Thanks to our knowledge and 
expertise we have developed an efficient and reliable production 
process combining experience, technology and innovation to offer 
complete, integrated solutions.

APPLICATIONS

EXTERIOR 
SYSTEMS
 front and rear 
 bumpers with spoiler 
 grills
 internal 
 reinforcements

INTERIOR
SYSTEMS
 I-Panels
 central armrest
 door panels and 
 pillars (standard 
 or back injection)

OTHER 
APPLICATIONS
 front-end
 AdBlue tank
 engine covers
 air channels

OVERVIEW

MATERIALS 
thermoplastics

DIMENSIONS 
for injection moulding machines 
from 160 to 400 tons

MARKET 
automotive

TYPE 
injection moulds

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
We manage each project phase 
with the utmost professionalism. 
We offer complete solutions and support 
for each part of the production process, 
from the design of the component 
to mass production.

DESIGN and CONSTRUCTION
The design process is carried out in 
collaboration with the client to create 
a product that meets required production 
and quality standards. 
We use the most up-to-date versions 
of market-leading software.

INJECTION and COOLING
In cooperation with established, 
reliable partners we offer sampling 
services, pre-series, prototypes, special 
runs and small to medium batches.


